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WOW By Hodge(podge)kins

■ Pead, ahead the exciting sign over the hiwey's center
proclaim! TARZANA—our destination., ,;N)W wnere do we go from here?” The service 
station attendant inforrad us we'd passed the object of our quest a quarter mile 
back. .We autoed east,.. ’’Think that’s it?* ’’Djosnt look much like an office to 
me" from Morojo, & to that we all agreed. The bldg was a low, rambling Spanish 
structure resembling a home or Calif, realestate office. Once Inside, jb.owevor, no 
mistaking..,it was the heart of Tarzana—the office of Edgar Bice Burroughs’

In
troducing ourselves as representatives of the IA Loag & IMAGINATION! (Morojo, Ferry, 
bred Shroyer & your humble scribe} to our host Mr CKRothmund, we explain! the pur
pose of our visit. Mr Burroughs' sec’y was most cordial during our 2 or 3 hr stay, 
answering our numerous questions ft giving us free run of the remarkable place, 
lucidly wo made the trip on Washington's Birthdays The regular office force was ab
sent. Tho, unfortunately, so also was EEB. Aside from that disappointment the day 
was a decided success.

Imagine yourself in a long low-ceilingd a great open 
fireplace in the corner, spread before it an enormous polar boar robe, head, claws & 
all. On the walls are tho original illustrations of many the memorable scenes from 
the Tarzan & Martian storys, & at both ends tho rm built-in bk-sholvos filld to over 
flowing. Groat many those are reference works & representative vols. of every typo 
literature. & l.b.n.l. are tho bits of BURROUGHS himself. Tho sight fairly made my 
hands itch to got hold of them—& I did, as many as time allowd. If I'd tried to 
examine all I'd bo there yob. Not only wore there first editions the. American prin
tings but tho English also. & that was at only one ond tho rm; at tho other wore 
copys all tho foreign versions—& when you realize Burroughs' works have been pub- 
lisht in 58 different languages & dialects (plus Braille for the blind)...well, you 
have really got something there!

Burroughs' bks number 48: besides many short sto
rys have apaard by him in mags ft newspapers. The myste'-ry of ’’Norman Bean" was 
cloard up; Seo'y Rothmund exp’1 aind "NB" was used as a pseudonym for the first sto
ny EBB ever wrote, ’Heder the Moans of Mars”, re least in bk f j”m IS'j7 as "A. Princess 
of Mars”-for unique uewe on which see ErdsboluloVs Espcrnnticoiumn, pg 5, The 
disapoaranco of Eorak the Killer from tao S’un of Tarzan’s a.obivltys is accounted 
for thusly; After writing tho first 3 Tarzan tales Mr B. decided to introduce a now 
character in the belief the reading public had had onuf of tho ape-man, However tho 
clamor for more "White Skin" was so groat that Tarzan was again sent swinging thru 
the trees, & with tho passing of timo his popularity has increast to the extent that 
ELorak is well nigh forgotten... Tho correct pronunciation is Tar zn.

All too soon 
tho timo case for us to leave, & as a parting gesture wo wore pleasantly surprised 
(to put it mildly) by being presented soreral 1st edits, of Burroughs bks. Again, 

Mr Rothmund, many thanks!
."Due to the unwanted presence of dupe Pluvius (who is this 

Fluvius norsn U’jr alltime talkng about lately? Do I, kno him? I.'l. bet it's just an- 
othr sudonym) our 3 Mar meeting turnout was only 17 moms, 2 guests. Ono tho latter, 
Wil's Mother, Mrs Stimson, related a case of a mysterious disapoaranco at which a 
friond was present. This started tho ball rolling, tho better part of tho evening 
being given over to tho recital of such storys & suggestions of possible solutions 
aside from the ghost angle. First-hand info should bo available at our special 5th 
Thurs Mar meeting (no duos!) when as Guest Speaker wo have skoded LBDilbock, carry
ing tho title of Special Investigator for tho Fortoan (Lo!) Society.

Last nite (as 
I write) Art Barnes was back with a tale of terror ft isolation in Tujunga Canyon du
ring, tho flood. HanKuttnor's ”9 Planets Films Inc" has boon changed by TLS to "Doom 
World". Chas Gumott spoke on Perpetual Motion. Spontaneous applause followd tho 
reading of a communication from Chas D Hornig, organizer of the SFL & Hon Moro our 
Chapt, forecasting his arrival in LA on Good Friday. At our St Pat mooting Fred 
Shroyer introduced a welcome now member into our midst, young man name of Doepkta...
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FANTASCIENCE F-L-A-S-H-E-S !
For the tirstime in Publishing History 

co I or-.t o to covers will replace drawn illustrations on a pulp when the 
New AMAZINGs edited by } hits the stands soon! Complete con-
ten t s , J u n : r ’

Storys-- Im J) J) "The Man Who Ruled the World”, by Robt
Moore Williams

”The VJ Escape thru Space”, Ross Rocklynnej
”The Master of

Golden City”, Polfon Cross?
”The Vanishing Diamonds”, 

Chas R Tanner •
"A Summons from Mars”, John R Fearnj

’’The Space Pirates” 
by the bros Binder’

& "The Invisible Bomber", Lt John Pease.
Features; 

Discussions...Meet the Authors...Questions & Answers...Science
Quiz...The Observatory...MathematicaI PuzzIes...This Amazing Universe.. 
Amazing Facts of Science...& Correspondence Corner.

Front Cove r f o to
by Horace Hlmej models, Fred Johnson & Naomi Anderson.

No ad on rear 
cover! Rather, another color illustration. AMAZING will 
have 2 cove rs !

Introducing artists Jay Jackson, Harold We Ich & Herman 
R B'o I I i n .

Aug Ish out Jun IO with; "Time for Sale" by Ralph Milne 
Farley-

New Features--
New iI lustra tors —

crease in content!

New type —
15$ i n-

Rejuvenation revoIu t i on a ry-- I

SPICY FANTASY is liable to be the name of a new sexy pseudosciencc bI - 
monthly mag to apcar shortly featuring "wicked thot-vari- 

ants" $$&?■$*+! This no gag..

IMAG1 -Nl K-NAX "Ackerman, Esq. Sirs Your autographiendish request was, in tho 
fullness of time, forwarded to rae by worshipful master Lasser. ~~ The story to 
which you refer ("Why the Heavens. Fell") was written a long time ago, in humble admi
ration of a provocative piece of imagination, entitled 'The Marble Virgin.’ I do not 
know what led to its resurrection from tho bottom of tho editor's drawer. As for • 
'The Monkey-Men, etc.’ that is, I fear, a touch of the editor's fertile invention^ 
for I do not recall it among ray own productions, published or unpublished, ETS, DTG"
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AMONG OUR MEMS

( -QZ // / f ‘ Ct /r Middle name Robinson, 
21 yr old fan, started. / to read, stf in ’<32 Apr Ast,
collect in *36. His file of the Big 3 is practically complete; has few bios, but 
most every Blue Bio back to ’52 & Arg for past 12 yrs.

Toss up between AmS & Ast as 
go which he likes the better; but TWS is out of the rocket race & he prefers stf to 
weird.

favorite
Theme, the Interplanetary;

Fiction, "SKYLARK, Rebirth, Cid. Faith
ful" ;

Author, Keller. Merritt well-liked.. Ko likee Fearn & Repp.
Selects THINGS 

TO COME as best scientifilm.
Pacifist.

Mild. Socialist.
Mildly religious.

Intro
vert.

Likes simple simplified spelling.
Esperanto sympathizer.

Has been corres
ponding since '36. In '34 Aug, SFL member #294; otherwise Paul Freehafer, at that 
time residing in Payette/Idaho; wrote 1st Class Active-Honorary #1, Executive Direc
tor IJAckercan, San Francisco/Cal: "I am making a collection of the autographs of 
famous science fiction authors and fans, and I would like very much to get yours." 
Knowing him today, one would scarcely suspect him of ever having exhibited such a 
revolting abnormality of ind.iscriminative taste. However, it is not our desire to 
scandalize further our friend. Freehafer, & so we shall hush up the "incident" quick
ly as we can: Perhaps the indiscretion could be condoned, considering it attributa
ble to his extreme youth at that age...

FIRST FEMININE MEMBER OF THE LASEL f '' 7

Iri sh & Pacifist!
Blondy began to read stf in '27

while in hi school, Seattle/Wash. Has kept quite a collection; of bks, featuring 
entire set 1st edit. Haggard!

Agrees with Yerke: "Ast has deteriorated."
■ Rather

likes Weird, Jirel of Joiry being her favorite.
Stf choices: MOON POOL, Ray Cum

mings' White Invaders.
Best-liked fantascience fictionists; Kuttner & Moore.

Pet
Peeve; Constitution of LASFL. Also, "Agin Ackermanese."

Most, enjoyed scientifilm
THINGS TO COME, Just Imagine close 2d.

Politics? None in particular. Believes in
Women's Rights "—& plenty of 'em!"

Professing very few illusions, is "very muchly 
a Materialist."

Trained nurse studying to be a Doc, Fran's ambition is "to be the 
greatest bacteriologist in the country, a nice nasty new disease named after me!"
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FANTASCIENCE FILM-SMART By Alec.
A word from th customary ccnduotr of this col

um, Footrest J (Joker) Ackerman? Wile I’m elsewher xn this ish ritng th King’s Eng
lish I shal ate nipt to persuade my alt.'? ego Vetter Wright to remain here & iritate U 
with th Clown’s. Tha that won’t b -so easy as it maybe sounds (going my sutionym to 
stay—not th anoyance) j Obviously anywher on Taro T. go. ,«.&g2g.J Get it? Want it

.SLO! U ii&y peppX! This is Weaver Wrightng. HuqoHcss Hodgkins' WOW has got out of 
hand, this (h)issue, th EBB acct oor«sumug most all th space; so he’s askt me if I’d 
alow V/Oft to overflo into my kinematiuolum & I sayd ’’All X Ace” as I didnt hav anythng 
redy to report othrwisc & this way coni save face (not that it’s worth savng., as 
those uufortunat enuf to’v seen my fotigraf can testify), Fijs.t fbn-tastic thoatr 
party of th month was a dosh of us at jPACULA Th stago-play. Perry Lewis camo from 
Glendale, Paul Froohafor all th way from Pasadcma, Brady from Bov'y Hills, & othrs 
included MayBcllo Anshutz, k'orojo, Sophia van f-o-omo, Francos Fairchild, Wil Stimson. 
Then lo & bhold! at th ond ono th acts Fran spyd Leonard Ad land 4 rows nhod us in th
1st! Ho hadnt boon pro ent th previous mootng, won th party was made up, & had com
indopondntly. This rondo total l.C- atcndng; Othrs, unable to make th mid-wk perform
ance, went won thoy court, this latr class induing Sodopi,. Fred Shroyer & Goo Tullis.

GOINGT.I'ENCE COLOSL! Wk bfor th watrs wore raging round LA, revival of SFowlor Wright 
"Deluge" was skodd. All kinds of fonocalls wove made & postcards sent to insure ovry 
imagi-nativ’d kno about th event & atond. Thon came th dojnippurj As floods go, it 
was a WASHOUT? . But th oinoaaaiAok dolarod ho woud see th she if ho had to row & Mo- 
row-yo (|) that she’d aoonpnny him on stilts or swinugi -Several othrs made good 
their vows to apoar; ar. it tumd out, a good proportion turn! in tikots, 10 tuning up 
--not tuning down this oportunity to see a soldr. cupr. ..'LIh- Th whole afei*/.-. was 
ra.-o, those who got thor agreeing thoy novr’l forgot it. WORLD WIPED OUT---& thou th

.wejAt pu.t! Th picture house was plunged into pitch tlakuos as LA's olootx:.city 
fax'd i Some fun! Dor.uts in th dark (Moi-ojo had brot a big hx of powdord sugared 
onus for th boys) &, th Mar-Oal being a Bequest Revival House, one th moms (I think 
it was myself but I cordiit see it was so dark) groped out & dr opt in th balot bxs 
Sioaso she "By Candlelii to” ’

Bool Kewsi Golurni-ia scionLificartoon now showng is "A 
Trip to Liars". Also, request Ux thcair-manag” to run -‘Little Buck Chooser" (Harmon
ising) whorin a rokotrip is made round th Univc.-rse (in tokiicolr i.

Th anouncemnt 
that Jj?e E B^pwii is to play th part of 1-hilip Wylie’s "Gladiator" is gagng mo—& I 
don't mean I’m lafng. JKma do Sjippco. a serious scientific story to b butch-
rd for burlesk! Holly jzioul’ Weil (ary day now) they cast Llartha Hayo as "Th Woman of 
th Wood", with a fat part intruded for a son to b playd by Charlie McCarthy—!

• / $S 
ther any posibiJity any U’d b inrrestd in chapt— chapt resume th now FLASH GOBuONi If 
so say so & samo'l start next ¥„ th previously skodd ’■’Prehistoric’ Hanot" oinemart- 
icl to fslow wen "Flash1 is finisht„

ONWARD ESPERANTO! By ErdsUlulov. Flash -Hom Fojak: EKSTRA! Ed.gar
v P_6. i s "Be rcz , la k re in to de la monq-

fama karaktero ,f'Tarzan” k autoro de mu । t a j man u s k r i p to j sc i enct ? kc j a J 
(ekzemple, ” Pe I u ’’ s eda r , Lando Kiun Tempo fergesis, Mon s t r o-V i ro j, Venus 
serlo ktp”) , sekvos la p i ed-pa so j d# de HGVe I z (’’La Tempo-ma s i n o” ) k i am 
en Aprllo Londona fIrmo pubiikas la intorpIanedon romanon de 6an Karfer 
k Diga Toris en la Un i v e r s a I - ' i r> gvo ’i PRINCINO DE MARSO!

■35-f o I I ow in 
the toot-steps (la restan tekston intcligenta persono facile komprenas)
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LA.Chapt, SFPlague!

as described by There is a cafeteria, in "Lost Angels"
Dr» Acula that no the average onlooker is just an

’’ other cafeteria. But 1 know the horrible
hidden facts!

The interior is deceptively decorated. Like a peaceful 
wooded glen it looks. Diabolicamouflags! for on the 1st & 3d Thurs 
cites of every month unholy, satanic things happen there,,.

. I cannot
escape the clutches of these fiends who might make me the main attrac
tion of their next terrifying orgy.

Now to relate their last petrify
ing program: On my arrival at the 3d fir of this accurst cafeteria I 
proceeded to the Brown Rm (the color of the members1 skin). Approach
ing the entrance, blasphemous laughter could be plainly heard. I en- 
terd cautiously but was caught by the chief horror of this nice club, 
Gory Axerman. He was just finishing the leg of one of last meeting's 
visitors. Close on my heels came Frances Werechild, with a charming 
guest, Miss Flye. Gory spi-der at once, orderd his hairy henchman T« 
(Tarantula.) Bruise Murky to invite the victim into his (Axy's) pallor-- 
er, parlor. The nite before I had dreamt of being cross-questiond by a 
streamlined 111 scien-twist. I askt Freud Shroyer what this might mean 
& he interpreted it that I should be interviewd this nite by "Madge". 
I knew that meant I'd make a meal for the mems next meeting!

o . Then the
evil director, Cuss Hodgkins, demanded my dues or a cup of my blood. 
He took both. After that, Very Loose (Glendale's Public Bloodsucker #1 
1 .j.ence the obvious choice for Club gucker-tary) threatend to take me 
Into the darkest crypts of the cafeteria if I made any corrections on 
the minutes.

_ The next terror was that of Ray Bad-bury (the perpertra- 
bor, still at large, of that maddening manuscript "Tellbochen's"Predic
ament", re-vampt—short for vampired--as "Hollerbochen's Dilemma"). He 
wanted me to join him in an anthem he had vampirated from a nertsy rime 
..."Fe fl fam foo, when do we--eat you!"

r About 1/2 hr later the door
slowly opend & in slunk Dr Hackenkuttner, blood dripping from his 
lithpth. He explaind he had just made a meal of a TWS fan who didnt 
like Pbllywood on Luna"—ten, tchl By the way, he has gone after 
plenty food since this story came out.
, . . The meeting now began & after
the number of victims consumed by the members in the past 2 wks had 
been computed the evening's orgy began. Axerman & Hackenkuttner drag/ 
2 bawling brats into the rm & the rest the club (I was not included be
cause they didnt want me to die of fright) herded into the black hall

, f*'1- ^'er screams & loud lipsmacking the roster returnd lookinglike the cat that ate the canary.
, Would that T could end this accountby April Fool or "it was only a dream". But the "boys" of the biAck 
legion have been to see me & say that next meeting I must take The Test Th Simplifyd Spelng B! If I do not pass- But MADNESS lies that way! 
Ho ponder the bloodfreezing fate that <11 befall me. I have only one 
hope. ..if I can remember.. .those 3 lines of old French—& wire them to 
Julies deGrading. Wnat“ are they? Ah, yes:

"Hinicy dinky-- .
parlez—

vous!
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A REPLY TO "MICHELISM”: T. Bruce Yerke

I havo heard quite a bit about Mip.holirsm 
Lately, which originated at the 3d Eastern ScSence Fiction Convention this ism hav
ing caused a small bombshell to burst over the head of fandom. DAWollheim has becomo . 
completely enraptured with the delectable thot of "Hicheiism’-' & workt his typewrite?: 
overtime to publicize the party.

The other day as a member of the S-EA I rcvd my 
monthly copy of Eovao Torrae (38 Jan issue) & discovert! the banner had hitch-hiked o— 
cor the Atlantic to Merrio Englands, to be broadcast back to the U.S. Again Wollhetm 
is behind the growing snowball, or should I say 8 ball? After having read the arti
cle (or at least the readable parts) 1 find that M. Wellheim kicks himself in his 
pants quite lustily & hasnt as yet found out about it.

First, he loudly condemns the 
Peace Pledge Felder for reasons which shall follow later, the general gist being no 
Peace Union or the like can succeed, with which I wholeheartedly agree. Thon, Sir 
Wellheim enters into an earnest harangue sotting forth the general principles of SH- 
CI1ELISM, namely (I shall quote his own words): "LUCEEL1SS is the belief that science
fiction followers should actively woi’k.for the rob-lir-aufoh of tno scientific socialist 
WO. .id-state as the only genuine justification fos their a-c’nvatcos and existence*"—• 
which is, essentially, the ultimate goal of dozens of other unions striving toward 
“Peace, Unity & Freedom'', This contradicts his previous paragraf. Enuf of that.

What gets mo is the fact that "Wellheim, of all people, can bo deluded into 
thinking all fandom can be united in one group for one goal, when in the past, & the 
present, no one agrees with anything & never has been able to do so--& especially to 
,7o.:k for one purpose which is against the ideals of dozens, yea 100s, yea 1000s of sf 
ftns. There can't be more than 300 active fans, if the term "active'* is used in its 
generally accepted form. Of those it is easily discernable at least l/3d, or most 
k.koly more, are distincly antisocialist, anticommunist, very patriotic- & quite uns 
ucsirous of such a motive. Thus we are left with not more than 200 fans who migljt be 

. ..'.ling to work toward the aforomontiond cause. Ofoourso I don't moan there aront 
' joe j of people who woul.dnt be in accord with lilCHEblS'I, so I believe we had better 
turn elsewhere then stf for support.

As for another "looint do resistance" which has 
popt up somewhere: It is mutually agreed people who road sciontiflotion are broad
minded, progressive but not necessarily scientific. When. you road stf, & if you en
joy it, you unconsciously or otherwise gain a broader view of the cosmos;. you look at 
the human race, gullible homo saniens, as from another world, & can see with greater 
clarity the true blindness, pettiness & ignorance of humanity; & you gain a greater 
perspective of the cosmos & see as never before how inconsequential is this Toro, its 
populations & desires; & it promotes, as has boon recently suggested, nthci sm. in 
which you begin to doubt certain things that havo boon taught you since birth.

GOOD $ 
but it is not the Destiny of SCIERTIFICTIOU to reform the world to what it should bo, 
the I havo little doubt Sciontifictionists will havo no small part in the struggle. 
At present Tero is going to Infers. It is in the power of greed, corruption, graft,, 
hate, selfishness, militarism, ambitional conquest, Ackorrnaneso A ultimate self
destruction. Every nation regards the other with grim foreboding & in the bosom of 
the world smoulders an. all-consuming fire that has gone too far to bo quonchu. There 
are 2 alternatives; A War, which will practically wipo out humanity & retard civili
zation for centurys; or: A socialistic (but by no moans bloodless) revolution, from 
which will emerge (wo hope) a newer, "truer" civilization, which is Man's Rightful 
Heritage.

But—it is not for tho science fiction ranks to accomplish this reform....
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Tel e - f o n y F a n-tasti conversation (in th i n i rn i c a b I "Akrmn” sty I) by

As Y 92 22
(Foo-ward.: Our ‘'Mystery Ms" of Feb seems to’ve started, something. After ios 

■publication the following was rcvd. On white paper, true, but it too was typt with 
•few errors & the sheets c,rinkled—with .sc.orc.ht edges * A name was appended but the 
ux’iter remains anonymous even so for "Azygous1' is a psbuddnyra whose identity is as 
yet unknown. Goo Hahn, Buffalo fan, is said to'vo admitted being the boy but his 
confession it is believed may not be bonafido. "Vil?y the Wasp", notorious hew York 
calumnist, imagines Azygous may bo SaMoskowitz, Hclicr; Editor. Only info wo can add; 

:Envelope was postmarkt Flushing/lTY, famous for Jas V. Tauras!—Cosmic' s Ed. Tho that 
"don’t morn, a thing”, as tho swingstcrs sing,., "It's a. prity good imitation of Ack- 
.onanose" comments tho Effjay, but warns "Ack-copt no substitute—no siraplifyd spelng 
"J"onuine without SSSSJ)

as that howovr. 
in the fone bk. 
got th operatr.

I had a long talk with Wesso th othr day. Twasnt as simpl 
There was much red. tape 2 b gone thru 1st. I bgan by looking undr W 
Twasnt there, ocourse. Slobritys, y'kno. ... So I diald 411 & 
"In4may—shunl" she shrild.

Sed Is "Can U giv me th no. uv HWesso
th famus ilustratr?"

"Cortnly" she sed. "But it 
many sciontifictionuts call up Hans these days th 
it was in tho fone bk ovry 2 mins a fail'd take it 
Mr. W. This causd an awful wear & tear on th wyrs
wk a lynsman'd hav 2 go ovr & repair th conoxion.
gets th cost of 10 calls tackd on2 his fone bil." 

depends on wothr U can aford it. So 
fone co.!s put a tax on his no. Won 
in2 his myopic mentality 2 ring up 
loading 2 his apt so that ovry othr

How anybody wanting 2 talk 2 him

"I'm at a pay-station" I informd
her. "Wot'll it cost me?"

"l/2$" return! promptly. I shrugd-—wot th hek, slugs 
war cheap enuf---- & dr opt a few. "Nov; wot?"

"Justaminit, I'll conek-towi" Th roceivr
made th custmary buzing sounds 4 a wile, then a gruf voice sed: "Hlo."

"Gmorning" I 
remark! curtously. "Is this Mr. V/osso? My name is Azygous. I'm a s-f fan. I calld 
2.___ i'

"Ur not an artist? I cant abyd artists. Speshly .amateur artists. They make 
me c spots b4 my Is. Tho, if I wer Virgil Finlay I'd always b c ing spots, wouldnt 
I?" & I hurydly snatcht th roceivr from my oar as a tornado of laftor pourd thru it. 
Wen I agon ventured 2 lisn I herd; "—ust 2 dip their tails in difrnt colord paints 
& walk back & forth acros th rm with a piece of dod fish, Their tails'! brush agonst 
rh canvases & paint my old Astounding Storys covrs." "—Eh?" "Cats" ho sod. "Mou- 
srs. Foils domostica. Whoro'v U bin? Hovr mind. As I was saying, its a gud thing 
Ur not an embryo artist. They irk mo byond moasur. There was 1 folo hero not long ago 
—name of Tow-race . . . Cow-racy . . . " "'--Taurasi?" "Thats th 1. Ho was wors 
than Dick Galleins. I throw him out a winds. Funny th way ho bouned. Up & down . . 
up & down ..."

"I'll bet."
"Ho matr. U say Ur a ritr? U rite?"

"Yes" I reply! 
witily. "I'm an authr. I auth."

"Hmmm. Anothr fan ritr was up 2 c mo a few wks er
go. Calld 'mself — uh — Boll-weevil? — Bowline? — Gentian with teeth." "—'Well
heim?" "Thats rite. Hypnotic nanr uv talking. B4 I knu it I was weeping on his 
sholdr & tolling him raatrs that wer nun uv his biznos. It was awful, ELr Ashtray."

"A
zygous." "—All yes." Thon camo a chukl. "Wots so amusing?" askt I. Ansrd a nasal 
twang: "U wil hav 2 deposit a quartr 4 ovrtiao, sirr-r-r-r]" I just was WESSO L... J
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11 THE LIVING LIE," A Play Review in English.^O

The title aptly expresses the writer's 
attrtyde.in. regard to his preparing this article in 
i n g ;> punctuation and paragraphing ot the present time

the? accepted spell — 
As y ou see, he

is quite backward about it. You will have to hold the page to the mir
ror in order to be able to interpret it (what a screwy idea!); it you 
don't get a laugh out ot this, possibly you will trom the ret Icction . ..

9
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tsinud sd oqs odt aoib usdA nsdw ^sldiaaoq ti ,tsdt ;nsdtnut ;no bsaasq 
..Jll-nsm wot s o I drnum ot tdgust asd od tasod odt 5usrlA not-~obia aid yd 

' . b n o i n t taod aid n s o d a s rl abnuoa

-si notxs9 ^ytnsqonq aid aomoood oqs odt tbsob noanobnA ..nodw tud- 
•xoynsnoitulovo aid t u o y' i n s o ot s o i n 9 m A ot bioqondtns out dtiw aniui

. .to3[dua s Isuaunu oa aidt no atnominoq

bn s ataitnoioa to n.odmun s bo+ivni asd notxs9 t. no to! adinom nuod 
i.isdt on oaoioaib < t omcri aid ct noilimst otsibsmmi niodt to anodnom

-n o i o a s t g n 1 b n s t 2 t ns a a n q asd srl t n s1 u o ' t n 6q g I . g n i Ht g n I some o m o a 
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"For my purposes, Ahzu has died, I can better carry on my experiments so,"
As Standing is to be summoned to the operating room shortly to learn how Ahzu is, 

Paxton etherizes the ape-man so that Ahzu appears truly as dead. A handkerohr.ef is 
placed over the head of the recumbent form. Paxton sits, feigning dejection.

Standing knocks, enters; crosses to the table, lifts the covering, "load?" 
"Yes, and you know it!" shouts Paxton, springing on Standing. "You killed him! 

Get out! Get out! Got out!"
Afterward, Paxton and nurse Bobers operate on Ahzu.
After twenty months of secret skin-grafting and bone-molding operations, the Noxr 

Scone opens*
A figure resembling the Invisible Ilan is seated on a plain chair. It is Ahzu,. 

white gauze bandages around his head leaving only his eyes visible, his body enclosed 
in a dressing gown. The nurse speaks to him;

‘"Love'," she says, "how do you spell 'love'?"
"L—o—v—e!" answers Ahzu, haltingly. "Old friend Anderson say, 'Love every

body. ’"
"Do you love Dr. Paxton?" asks Martha.
"NO! —Uh, yes," says Ahzu.
"But ho hurts you, Jim!" says Martha. (As Ahzu. is supposed to bo dead, the man

ape has boon rochristoned "Jim.")
"Ho say," explains Jim, "all for good."
"Ho lies!" Martha declares. "He's a devil."
"No devil," contradicts Jim, "devil have horns."
"In this world," Martha, who has coao to hate Paxton and the monstrous thing ho 

is doing, enlightens, "there are many kinds of devils."
She incites the nan-apo, who innerly hates Paxton now, to the declaration that ho 

would kill his master if he hurt him again.
Wen Paxton and another doctor corns in aal find it will bo necessary to operate 

again, like the Invisible Man aroused, Jim leaps on them. Half strangling booh, he 
then, jumps through a window.

Boeovoring themselves, the two mon rush out, find the "jungle creature becoming 
Lian," and return with him, his head blooding, to the laboratory. They discover that, 
as a result of his injury, ho has lost his memory. The man-ape is a victim of amno-. 
si a! ■

Paxton introduces Jim to his friends as his nephew. In paiticulai’ doos Paxton 
have Jim become acquainted with Standing's daughter, Helen; does everything possible 
to encourage a romance between thorn. For ho has conceived the fiendish vengeance upon 
the scoffing Standing of having his daughter fall in love with—-and marry—tnis croa-- 
tu.ro which is really an apo!

At college, Jim exhibits a brilliant brain and becomes a groat surgeon. •
In private, ho carries on an apo evolutive experiment of his own, little knowing 

(as a result of the amnesia) of the- parallel with himself.
Ho and Helen do fall in love, and then Paxton gloatingly reveals to Standing who 

(ho need not remind him whatJ Jim is. Standing cannot believe it possible, but at
tacks Paxton in an insane fury, at the more idea that ho might contrive such a thing. 
Paxton is hurled against the cage containing the experiment ape; a groat paw roaches 
out and wraps around the satanic scientist, as the scone closos...

■ ' .Conclusion?. Paxton lies on an operating table, sirring fast. Only a blood
transfusion may save him. Jin cooes in and offers his blood for his uncle.

Under the microscope, Standing, and a second doctor who has hoard the facts in
the case, are astounded to find that the blood of Jim is indeed that of an apo! They
see, then, what they must do. They must never permit Jim to marry. Moro, for the fu
ture safety of mankind, they cannot oven let him live. They foci like murderers, but
when they open Jim's veins for the blood transfusion, they do not pump the blood into
Paxton, they pump it away...
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WHY STF WRITERS GO NUTS By Jack Coburn
The author of this mythicorresponclence 

is a wellknovm writer whose work apears 
in several the major imaginativ mags. It 
will be obvious upon reading the article 
why he employs a pseudonym in this instance

Mr G. C’Conor Campinger 
E d i । o r, Awe f u I S f o r i e s .

Dear Mr Campinger:

submiffing herewith a manuscript, "Putrid Planef". 
Sincerely yours, Ernes f Awfher.

Dear Mr Aw f he r:

Hope you like
am 

i f .

I have read "Pufrid
Planet" with interest but regret if doe sn t corne down to the standard of 
Awe f uI Stories. How ev er, if has a good idea & if you wish to rewrite 
if we shal I te glad to consider it again. Cordially, Campinger.

Dear
Mr Oampinger: 1 am returning "Putrid Planet" having rewritten if 

to the best my ability. Ernest Awfher.
Dear Mr Awfher:

"Putrid Planet" is much improved but still has a kink or
2. For one thing, the idea of enzymic-isotopic symbiosis needs a lit
tle more explanation, as our office physicist went violently insane af
ter aftemtping to check your figures. Moreover, your hero has a beard 
& in AwefuI Stories the hero is always cleanshaven. I teel sure you
will be able to make the story acceptable. Cordially, Campinger.

Lear 
Mr Campinger: Here is "Pufrid Planet" back with the changes you sug

gested. E. Awfher.
Dear Mr Awfher: We shall be glad 

to accept "Putrid Planet" at l/3c a word payment on publication. In
cidentally, the script has somehow been mislaid in this office--can you 
send us the carbon copy? Campinger.

Dear Mr C: Thanks for your ac
ceptance & here is the carbon.

Dear Mr Awfher: Due to a reorganiza
tion...Mr Cam pin ger no Ion ger is the editor of Awe f u I Stories but in
stead now edits 40 Gun Western. Our requirements also have been alterd 
& I regret I cannot find "Putrid Planet" acceptable: All our heroes 
now have beards & we require love interest. I hope you can fix your 
story to fit our new policy. Truly, WFWe i s be I I .

Dear Mr We Isbell: I
have rewritten "Putrid Planet" again. Here if is.
Awfher.

Dear Mr Awfher: We are glad to accept "Pufrid Planef". We 
now pay 1/lOc on publication. We i s be I I .

Dear Mr Weisbell: OK.
Dear

Mr Awfher: A new development: We are contemplating publishing a 
quarterly. "Pufrid Planet" is the type tale we need for 

the new venture so we are holding if, this note to explain delay in its 
appearance. Vol I No I is skeded tor Winter.

Dear Mr W: Whatever you 
think best.

Bear Mr Awfher: Quarterly plans fell thru but you will 
find your "Pufrid Planet" finally has been publisht in our Annual. 
Con g r a t u I a t i on s ’. Check Inclosed....
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ADVICE TO AMATEUR MAGICIANS (Concluded.) By Rymer the Great,

Finally the amateur 
magician will want to test his power by calling up a demon. Inscribe a pentagram on 
the fir with chalk (this can be wash! off the carpet). Place 7 lamps at the points 
of the figure. Low, hot swing music, helps create the necessary ataosfear. If the 
incantation be said in Esperanto this helps also. On the other hand if the student 
didnt study Toaoro's Tung yesterday so he could talk it today, he can merely gabble 
coarsely in a harryd voice & the demon won’t know the dif. »£ion your demon apoars 
you have achieved your ends—if not your end!

Some people may complain they can’t 
get their demon to materialize. That’s the trouble I have but I’m not kicking aoau^ 
it. Just in case you do. manage to make your demon manifest itself how are you going 
about getting rid of it? Firm orys of “Sabaoth’ Sabaoth! Scram;” sometimes are 
effective. If the demon still persists in its attempts to destroy—& somehow they 
always try to do that—you might give it the adros of that blond & toll it she's in 
that nite. On 2d thot you might send me the adros of that blond c/o Madge, In re
turn for witch I shall promptly forward you a goldplatod combination wizard's wand & 
bottle opener, which can also bo used as a cigaret holder.

BK REVIEWS BY KUTTNER 
From time to time apear offtrail bks which

may be broadly classed as phantasy if not strictly pseudoscience. 
Such were Bierstadt's "Satan Was A Man", a study of insane obses
sions; Cora Jarrett’s "Strange Houses", dealing with migration of 
minds; Walford’s "Twisted Clay”, a gruesome tale of abnormal psychol
ogy.

Lately I’ve read 2 unusual volumes which are phantasy: Will
iam Sloane's "To Walk the Nite" & "The Hollow Skin" by Virginia 
Swain. It is interesting to compare the 2 tales as both deal with'an 
inhuman being which wears the guise of a human, & the effects ;on 
those in contact with the alien. Of the 2 Sloane's bk is perhaps 
subtler; the grotesque shock of "The Hollow Skin”'s climax is purely 
objective while in the other tale the final confirmation of the pro
tagonist’s suspicions is almost entirely subjective. In both yarns 
the character work is notable: The former deals with a murder in a 
college town, the disapearance of an .imbecile girl & the simultaneous 
apearance of a woman who is not human. At first there are only vague 
hints but gradually the reader comes to understand the shocking orig
in of this creature whose powers are hyperhuman. "To Walk the Nite" 
is in fact a story about time-traveling & manages to secure that 
rarely-captured sense of alienage which an unearthly being must pos
sess. Almost imperceptibly Tzhe evidence is put before the reader; 
but more than one tragedy occurs before the victim guesses the truth 
--because he has used all the matches in the house'. It would be un
fair to reveal the plot & the explanation of the tale but I enjovd it 
thoroly.

The Hollow Skin, just publish!, tells of the arrival of a 
young Dr to a small island in the Bahamas & his introduction to a 
group of bizarre people--the girl Valentine, whose socret, when he 
learns it, almost drives him to madness; the rather horrible Lady 
Mary; a little negro boy who is an accomplish! blackmailer; & the en
igmatic Percy Isher, who is closely related to a certain type crea
ture familiar to everybody. Again I shall not sooil the story by gi
ving away the solution; but the final scene, in which Isher undergoes 
a necessary but thoroly ghastly metamorfosis, is genuinely horrify
ing. ' : •- . ■ ' . .

Title’s significance will be readily understandable at the end.
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FORMULA FOR SUCCESS FOOL By Ray Ingredients; I scientist
STF 5 TO R Y BradLury well f r a y d , grayd&bent.

About 60 yrs old, has invented sone superco I ossa I machine that can warp 
time or destroy matter-~take your choice.

Then add a gob ot mathematic
al equations & problems, 100 large words such as uItraforresi jackerman- 
‘Hess & lagoobrious.

Then bring in a theory by the heels. Any theo
ry will do.

The date should be around 2067 or 3098 AD (Ackerman's De
mise) .

Then add a lovely daw ter tor the professor to shoo out of the 
laboratory (business of twirling moustache & raising eyebrows as the 
mad genius raves; ”It will revolutionize the world, it is Colossal!”) 
Also a son for the scientist to work side by side with, torgingthru 
the innermost secrets of Science with heads proudly bent in meditation.

Then bring in an athletic young reporter who has been summond from 
the city by a mysterious message something like this: ’’Dear Dick;
Come at once. Great experiment. Has gotten away from me. Danger to 
the world. Hurry for G--'s sake! Your friend. Frank.”

Let the lug 
solve the mystery immediately upon his arrival. Even tho he never had 
taken the higher mathematics he was a whiz at adding & subtracting" as a 
kid...so let him solve the mystery that the prof, who has been search
ing for 60 yrs, has overlookt. This is what is called "human inter
est’’.

Then have the foul ffoot i-pusses arrive from Rigel, breathing 
poison! The scientist comLafs the incredible Monstrositys with artifi
cial creatures of his own.

Go thot-variant;
Have earth fall to the 

moon-
have dinosaurs crawl over the hero's tummy-

let him rassle a 
lion as the earth cracks in 2 pieces..!

Then drag in a few dead bodys 
(preferably Forrest J Ackerman or such stuffs) & let them play the 
parts of ghouls (on 2d thot, HanKuttner would be better suited to such 
roles--the Ackermaniac may be reserved for characferizations requiring 
dead heads) endeavoring to endanger the Sweet Young Thing.

Have the 
sun explode or die.

Have the girl be very muscular: She can toss a 
"hind-end-oh-no” over her shoulder as the hero dances on the head of 
some dodo from Jupiter...

This is the end. Are you glad? Has this 
inspired you with an idea? If it has write it down (or up) & airmai I 
it to the dead letter office with the side off a barnacle, a Pogo 
stick & a manhole & we shall instruct Santa Claus to bring you a com
posite picture of all famous science fiction writers.

* Warning! The
Karloffans among the kiddys will adore the foto...but keep it away from

* nervous adults! One glance will give your girlfriend a permanentwave!!



EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS' 11 LAD & THE LION", Rev lewd by Myrtle Douglas;

Mr Burroughs’ latest bk spins the exciting yam c-f a young prince who loses his 
-G'jory when fleeing his native land, aftoi the assassination of his grand-father, t.io 
king. He is found & oared for, after a fashion, by a mental defective aboard a der
elict. The derelict is also the heme of a Jim cub which Was abandon! on the ship 
with the old man when fire broke out nr explosive cargo.

Boy & boast become very 
chummy due to the attention bostowd on them by their shipmate. Several yrs pass du
ring which cub & kid grow up. One day the derelict drifts to land & they disembark, 
previously having disposed of their affectionate co:..pan!on in a way which one must 
read the story to understand.

- In the meantime things have been happening in the
homeland of the prince. His cousin, whoso father became king upon the death of the 
grandfather, is not the kind of person whoso place ho took in the palace. Ho is as 
thoroly hated as his cousin was loved. Ho is arrogant & extravagant.

Boy moots de
sert princess & wins her after many thrilling adventures in which the lion (& his 
mate) take part.

The story of political intrigue, love & assassination at homo is 
very cleverly interwoven with the African adventures of tho lad to create tho sus
pense nooossary to make tho narrative gripping in tho extreme.

A boating administ- 
ord by a gang of lawless Arabs rostoros tho young man’s memory but ho is content 
with the spot in tho sun which his own worth has wrested for him & merely sends sym
pathy to tho military dictator of tho country, who has ousted tho terrorists & sot 
up a constitutional government.

First publisht in 1914 in ASCavalior tho ms evidently 
has boon modernized since then as its atmosforo is quite uptodato.

The Imagi-nation Asks PHANTASTIQUESTIONS & We Imagi-natives Give ANSRS:

Only one customer for our query dept this time, & we don't hapn to 
have the dope yet on your first one, Larry (parsaci) ; but about the o
ther; Our Q&A service was announced in 1st Madge tho nothing actualy 
apeard.

To R. Baker; Several alert readers (Swisher & Kuslan) recent
ly have call'd to" our attn that "Maurius" also had "Vandals from the 
Moon", in AmS 28 Jul.

SURPRISE! More of the comiCoburn my t h i c a I e 11 e r s , concluded from pg II;

Dear We i sbe I I:
Your check bounced! ??? E. Awfher.

Dear Mr
Awfher; We regret to inform youthat Awef uI Stories no longer is being 

publisht. The co. is at present attempting to meet its debts 
promptly as possible & you may expect your check to be made good within 

■'7 yrs at most.
Sincerely, Warner van Wollheimlich - Atty at Haw!

Mr Roosevelt; How can I gcj_ i n the WPA? !
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RESURRECTION: nMessiah of the Cylinder” by /j
Victor Rousseau y L m

Boy, Pennell; Girl, Esther; Dastard, Sanson ne Lazaroffit^f-^ J Flung
into the far future by jilted scientist-suitor are /s' Esther & suc
cessful swain Arnold Pennell. Trickt into entering F l the huge freezing
cylinders of the spurnd Lazaroff they are frozen therein & the teller of the tale 
wakes 100 yrs later. As he leaves the ruins wherein his cylinder has rested for a 
century he is spotted by passing airmen & taken to London—a London whose only simi
larity to the city of yester-yr is the name. Metropolis is a typical futuristicon- 
ceptionj Towers, many levels, airports on skyscrapers, &c. There ho learns all En
gland's a vast Michelistic state which, paradox!cly, is dictatord by man named San
son & his neophyte, the sensuous Boss Lerabken who is the "people’s friend" & devotes 
most his time to adding willing—& unwilling—wenches to hitr harem. He also likes 
to sit on scented cushions & think dirty thots. Pennoil is amazed to discover the 
Dictator realy Lazaroff v&o via his glorifyd ice-box thawd his ovzn way into the fu
ture, having set his time-switch for a period of 65 yrs stead 100 & thus melting in
to normality 35 yrs before Pennell. In these previous yrs, taking advantage of cha
otic conditions he had gaind control of England.

Pennoll decides that despite op- 
portunitys to live the life of a voluptuary ho will throw his lot in with a band of 
rebels who wish to restore England to—Honest J — the Church.' Seems the whole fault 
for the corrupt state, of affairs lias in the fact the people have departed from the 
Glory Path of the Good Shoephordor. Pennell is regarded by those people as a sort _ 
of Messiah sent by God to lead them against the antichrist!c Sanson & Lembkon.

Pen
nell discovers Esther is still icicling in her frigidairo, not duo to wake up & live 
til a wk or so in the future. Seems as tho old Nasty S.anson has his peepers on the 
maid himself. It's trouble browing—

Pennoll is captured. Pennell escapes. Pen
nell is captured. Pennoll escapes. Pennoll has a hell of a timo.

Finaly tho timo 
to strike draws nr. It's breath taking. Tho rebels pass timo while waiting for The 
Moment by holding prayor mootings in thoir Secret Hideout.

Flashback: America is 
Mormon. Can Ponnoll & tho rebels expect holp from them in thoir revolution? No! 
But look—there’s Russia...bohold the communist!country in tho yr of our Lord 2017* 
Russia is the groat Christianation! Situation, thon: America being all Mormon has 
j oind forces with tho Mohammedans in support of Sanson cc Lombkon. Opposed to those 
are tho rebels who might possibly expect support from tho Land of tho Church. Looks 
bad.

Sanson has boon fooling around in his lab & found tho moans of immortality. 
Desperate as he sees tho People gradualy merging with tho rebels ho offors them life 
everlasting if they will bo loyal to him. Will they tako tho offer of this latter- 
day Belial? No! "Givo us tho Church!" they cry.

In tho meantime Esther has boon 
taken out of coldstorago & Ponnoll rescues her by swinging on ropes & dodging poorly 
aimd rayguns. Lombken in a fit of rage slings one his harem honeys out tho upper 
stoiy window. The doll broales on tho pavement below ob—

COMES THE REVOLUTION! Ray 
guns flash, there is the scent of soard flesh in tho air. Hugo pianos zoom & crash 
while tho screams of 1000-1000 fronzyd mobsters soar hideously to tho heavens. The 
Rebels are being beaten—God'll help tho poor working gir—oops!—working class! 
Hero come Volga Boatman in thoir battleships of tho air. Choor, boys, choor— strike 
up tho band...tho World is safe for Christianity!

Boy gets girl—dastard gets Death



VOICE OF THE C0NDEM-NAT1 ON! The Readers Rate the mag they-LOVE (to hate.’i

J. CHAPMAN MISKB, 5000 Train Av; C_leyela.nd/.Q;, ;is. ^oiic ouragjng: ’;;as cuitc ,glnd-
to read that you fellas there in the Golden West-hadnFtbecome embittered to such an 
extent over the spoiling controversy - or should I say riot? - that uie organ was 
discontinued. Please don't do that. Despite the fact that I am on une side of 
t\ase among you who think that loss of the extremist spoiling would enhance the mag
azine, I would rather see ’Madge' with iv, than not see it without it — or don c I 
make myself clear?” (Quit®)

"SI Priestess of. Foo Fop", sends this Foo for 
Thot from Bx 2., Gila Bend;/•—Ariz.; "I was voiy hapy 2 reev Madge. I nj oyd 
it v®dy vedy much. That // ma'torial on th inside. U shoudntv lot
Bradbury, the Foo, draw it. Y£Z did U lot him*; Tnar covr was nothng unsual, anymie 
■?oudv that up that idea. Hero aftr try & got somethng individual, & something that 
.requires IMAGINATION, & don't let Bradbury draw it. (Not oven under^a pseudonym?)

Hum, I rembr seeing Fred Shroyer niton 'Anont Atheism & Stf. If ho is an athe
ist, wich he saz ho is, then Y didnt ho sign his name 2 th AA&S, instod of Re sure c- 
tion? (Far b it from Fred to make any bones about his being > .atheist. He pul his 
name to both articles. But as Resuri'oction is. i2 b. 11 tormanont fQfi.v.ufS.* 122. 
_on the surface at loast—.for .only 1 article t_o apoar by .1. person in 1. issup atoista 
ai'-.iko Akerman c ent rived "Erick Froy or" from (Frpd. (prick Shroyer .for .the Contents 
Siohst du?) ~~ I reovd th 'Television Dootivi yostorday. It is voiy easily under
stood, and I likod it very much, but it shoudv had mor ACKSBMANESE n it.  U was-
nt there any Esperants n th Mag? Not onuf space is a very poor xcuso. Pardn 
oilion midtatos, pliz; am inahuzy!"

E?oorpts from a lon;?thy lottor from 
"of 801 V£ End Ay, NYCi "Enclosed 

.ar to renew my subscription to IMA
GINATION?. The sciencefiction fan who sincerely believes in the world-state aim 
and in the immediate needs for scientific socialism and other advances, would do far
bettor to confine his writings and actions to the regular English language. Ration
alization of spoiling is desirable, but NOT NOW. ~~ You ought at loast to nrc^oiid 
chat the editorial staff has spent a little time on the magazine instead of dashing 
it out while waiting for a street-car." (The -picture daw paints, is. preposterous.. 
As if the compositors of IMAGINATION! would rj.de in a common conveyance! Or bother 
about editing! Y.» they relax in their Rolls Royces« leave .the. mental & manual .labor 
of publishing the periodical to the 2d Asst Secy s....)

O , 7, o Spe-Trp.as
the American Fantasy Assn, 170 Washington Av» W Havon/ct.most 
laudable attribute of this fan magazine is its propensity for coming out on time, 
which propensity happens to bo possessed by only two or throe other fail efforts. 
I am very glad to see that wo eastern fans who are against futuristic spelling have 
an ally in the person of Perry L. Lewis. If necessary, Perry, I'll send you some 
tri-nitro-toluone for the purpose of blowing up Ackerman, and nis dastardly Ac ke man
nose. Just give the word. ~~ The most interesting article in this issue was Robert 
Bloch's interview with a nanster( himself), Bloch's humor was awful in places, but 
effective in others, I did enjoy his work in Wiord Tales, but I have recently given 
it (W.T.) up as not fit reading for anyone but a moron. Perhaps ho will write a 
science-fiction story(a hint, Mr. Bloch). ~~ By all means keep up Resurrection by 
Frederick Shroyer. There happen to bo several book reviews in other fan mags, but 
Mr. Shroyer has as interesting material, and style as any of them. Please review 
Messiah of the Cylinder by Rousseau, ~~ I don't know what to vote the worst thing 
in the issue as there are several, so I won't say anything, but I'll think a. lot."

JACK "IPO" SPEER, 117N4; Comanche/Okla; "I don't believe you con do it. VTny 
don't you offer a year's subscription to anyone that finds a taint of Ackorononese in 
the forthcoming article? (Taint a bad idea, .^-roed! Goudnt xpoot th LASFL troasu-

rj.de
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ry to bate a bad, pgny lite me on such a bet as that. whore ray jfcSft R^Ailtrainddlg/ nj- 
ployng an Acte- sc rue 1 atng usage woud cJiL-t?.. Jv .-r’.bi tr a prity peijy; but .1'1 persaly pay 
for that yr sub for U, Jack; if. U fLud. any.;,.'i.Q .111 **J4?2hS. JiiY.yiS & JL’.l 
let Perry Lewis delete validity of nay claim, --FslA.) Hope you publish Ted's reply 
to JELchelism in the April Foo issue—-and I hope he's handled the subject well.
The Marsh cover isn't as good as usual. Mate 'ora simple.' ~~ WoV calls to mind the 
headlines of the morning paper. It seems that Los A had 4 1/2 inches of dew in 
twelve hours. The biogr&phy of Tod Indicutes a .indi-od sou".. -Ray for benevol
ent dictatorships! Bloch's biography passably good(passably! you groan)—but 
shows in its worst form your space-wasting method of indentation. Advice to Am
ateur Magicians ditto. ~~ 2001 fair. If you must revive old books—why not 
pick better ones that 'SB Found in a Copper Cylinder'? ~~ I second Moskowitz' ad
vice to 'organize your pages'. ~~ Richard V» may bo right in saying the neo-type
writer prints the letters too far apart, but it's still more pleasing than the old 
kind. .. — Shame on Louis Xus 1 an— sueculating in tho price of fan pubs! Ko Erd- 
ostoiulov this time! Penance for last issue’s running will or— permanent?! I 
have striven to interpret the Esperanto seal on the last two Madges, and gatnor that 
it cusses out modern English and praises Esperanto--but I don't think it's written 
in Esp. Check? (The Mood can seal, in Espaffola and Esperanto., fit os. for f_onoticism^ 
against wthb false orthografy". I ' ~~ Oh, ,yo«, ier. t ray subscripti on about expired? - 
(June). .

\ • 15 Ledyard Rd* Winchestor/Mass-: “Tiouey order enclosed
for 6 issuog Of jr, including Koller's Television Detective.
~~ Using the native names of countries is a good idea (being one of my own) and
should bo encouraged.," AyCfir Witor of Scionti-Snaps, 2120
Pershing Blvd; Davtonfc/fiLi fed < z / f £s “After seeing four copies of your publica
tion I am sure you aro here to stay/* V/oil and good, but for heavens'sate got rid of 
Actermanese! Now I have no doubt that Forrest is a very nice follow, but his spell
ing is very, very bad. No, I don't oven think it's clover. Futuristic? maybe, but 
some of it looks a groat doal like the haphazard language of tho 16th Oontury.
I really enjoyed that bit of so called humor by Bob Bloch; lot's hayo more lite it! 
Also, FJA's column is much hotter this time. It soous more lite the movie columns 
of the dead, but not forgotten, FKiTASY. ~~ I hope none of you LA League members 
was hurt in the Califomia dewlugo. (If I don't watch out I'll bo as bed as Acky!)

I am enclosing

"People; I note

.. .for THE TELEVISION DETECT IO by Dr

Editor of The Science-Fiction Nows 
86-10 117 St; Richmond Hill/lTC. . 

happily that Erdstolulov end its Espo

. Koller."

Letter, 'k ) y*L
airmails? X' ’ A G
rrntics aro missing fror.if/

Madge for March. Hope it isn’t an ovor-si'ght. ~~ Bloch wasn't up to his usual 
form in "A Charming' (why the italic izati on?) 'Interview'. Rynor tho Groat's 'Ad
vice to Amatour Kagiciahs' was very good. Ho writes, in a way, as Bloch used to.

How about an interview with Karloff next? ' 'Resurrection', tho not a now id
ea, is a good one. You do go a bit to extremes in reproducing all your letter
writers' typographical and grammatical errors. Next you’ll bo transcribing strike- 
overs. (Perhaps. Realizing wo aro illiterates, wo should not haw the .audacity _to 
daro to attempt to c_orroct. a, ^omrapiit.atpr, the prosumptiousnoss to. postulate. that 
certain .of. our complaining patron!zers might bo other than paragons _of perfect! on jn 
the processes of spollin1:. punctuation! otc.) Jack Spoor bawls you out for only- 
printing part of my Nows Letter comment ro IMAGINATION! You say that nothing in it 
was complimentary, underscoring tho c-omp.otc. That is truo. But what I said hap
pened to bo the truth, and, if tho truth isn't compliraontory,tho fault lios with you 
and not ‘.A th me. ~~ Being a subscriber, I am inclosing 10</ and two 1 1/2^ stamps 
for two copies of David H. Koller (M.D.)'s 'Tho Television. Defective. ' I hoar 
tho dev; has boon a bit heavier out thoro of late." (Dot toll. It was dowtoriunk,, ’)
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FORECAST; For the Month of May, IMAGINATION! Brings Back to The 

Imagi-Nation One of its Earlyest--3 Most Entertaining-
Fan Writers in an Interesting Article Titled 11 I Can't Escape from U!"-- 
By Al Ien Glasser.

Other Features Skcdcd for May (or Jun)? A socio
logical article by KAREL. CAPEK in conjunction with notes about his new 
profctic play, "White Plague'1.

"Why Stf Ed i tors Go Crazy", by Jack 
Coburn.

"How to Become a Stf F an", by Ray Bradbury.
"Ups i de-down i n 

lime", by Henry Kutfncr.
A piece about Perpetual Motion, by Chas Gur

net t .
"Broadwalk AsyIumystery", Play Review of Brains Enslaved in Pri

vate Worlds, by Jack Erman.
To accommodate our increasing & ever

interesting correspondence. Voice o_f the I ma g i - n a t i on will b enlarged 
to 3, or possibly 4, full pgs.

Among Our Mems, we soon'll let Umeet 
Fred Shroyer, Lucie B Shepherd, Vodoso, Hal Clark, Roger Starr.

I ma g i- 
nik-nax will present words with OAKIine, Fletcher Pratt, Leo Morey, RF 
Sfarzl, SPWright, A. Merritt...

The Bizarre Series pre sen fs .- - . ... — #

THREE LINES OF OLD FRENCH

A. Merritt

Reprinted for the Lover of Phantasy 
by permission of the Frank A. Munsey Co

# # «

#1 of the Bizarre Series. A 28-pg bklct nicely printed on Antique Fin
nish Eggshell Bk Paper & stapled in DcLuxe Hammermill 

cove r s tock

"Three Lines of Old French" by A. Merritt

20c ppd i n US, 25c elsewhere

Send remittance in coin, postal money order or unused I, 2 or 3c stamps 
t o

. THE BIZARRE SERIES
P O Bx 8 r

MI 1 I h c 1 m P a
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CLASSIFY-ADS Rates ; 6 charactrs . ..Ic° 3 consecufiv insertions ident
ic! ad, £ c h r s .. . I c . 7\brevs: ”gc'’--good condition (2c)

& ”sae”--stampt-adrest envelope (3c). 1/4 pg, 75c; 1/2 $1.25; full $2

Fanmags
Old

Most All Th Bale #s All Th Major
IMAGINARY 

MAGS
Plus Large Lendng Library Full

of Xntrjgng 
Titles

Esperanto 
Argosys 

Filmfotos 
Th Lion"

Xcerpts
"Th Lad &

5518 HOLLYWOOD BLVD HOLLYWOOD CALIF.

One of the rarest of 
all science fiction magazines in condi
tion comparable to current issues? Ama
zing Stories ANNUAL for 1927, $2,50 ppd; 
or fl.5® with one yr sub to AS-F or WT. 
Send sae for details of offer of free 
Annual with combination subs. Hoy A. 
Squires 2d; 1745 Kenneth Rd, Glendale— 
Calif._________________

Scienti-Snaps—2 #s available at 
10c ea. WEMarconette? 2120 Pershing 

Blvd, Daytpn/o.________ ___________________
HELIOS—Correction! A- 

dr&s is not 609., a slight mistake which 
slipt in last ish, but 603311, Newark/NJ 
—The "All Fan" # has ape aid (36 packt 
pgs!) securable for 10c from Sam Moskow- 
itz^ . '____ ________________

UNIQUE; Printed & illustrated fant
asy fanmag of fiction, articles, &c, 

itp 3d. issue at 15c, 2

copys for 25c. First issue available 
at 35c; 2d, til May 1, 15c. Mss for 
future issues wanted. LA Agent; HAS, 
1745Kenneth Rd» Glendale/pal.__________

~ 1)0 U EVES
THINK? Evon if it's only occasionally . 
you would be well advised to read "Nov
ae Terrae'u the English fanmagazine 
which has long been acknowledged as the 
farriag for the Thinking Fan. Specimen 
copy; AZ/b. application to Maurice K. 
Hanson, 25 Bernard St; Russell Sq—Lon- 
don V/Cl/England.________________ _________

’ IMAGINATION! Back #s—
None 1; few 2 & 3 at 25c; New Yr 20c; & 
Feb & i/Ln.” 15c oa, Bx 5475 Mot Sta, LA.

Am offering "Madge" fl 
to highest bidder. Art Barnes c/o Russ 
Hodgkins °__19032'84 Pl, LA.

Fanmag Publi
shers s Already I trade with Fantasci- 
once Digest, SFFaii, Helios, SJNows Let
ter, Jeddara, Scienti-Snaps, Tesseract, 
Unique, If not U, Y not? U leno my a- 
dres ■ Madge.___________________________ _

" THE BLIND SPOT $3.50. FB~ 
Shroyer? Apt 108,_509_ C. Uni on Dr• ~d.. _ 

"EUR" 50c. FJAs ' 236 1-2 N
Now Hampshire, Hollywood._______________

' f9i£st & First -
Men.” 50c. MayBollo Anshutz; 405SW21, 
LA.______ __________________________________

“The Crooked. Rd" by VanZandt. 20c.
Douglas;__ Bx 6475 Mot Sta, LA.

"Televi
sion Detective”, Dr Keller. 10c. Vo- 
dospi Apt 33, 688 Shatto Pl; LA.

Wei rd- 
ists! Send sao for pricelist of bound 
excerpts by Lovecraft, Howard, Hamilton 

-&J3aslY__Mpowe! Hodgkins? 19031734 PI-LA
SKYLARK OF SPACE—of fors? Perry” 

.Lewis s 309 S Everett St, Glendalo/Cal.
Join The SCIENCE FICTION ADVANCE

MENT Assn, fighting for superior stf 
thru a united s f fandom. Squires, Mo- 
rojo, Hodgkins, Ackerman, among our ma
ny moms. Duos only 10c yrly! Road the 
New Tesseract, organ of the organiza
tion, the fanmag worth reading! Adres 
cash or questions to Mgr-Secy Raymond 

_Vpn Houten, 25_ Seeley St,. Paterspp/NJ.
TAKE AL-VANTAGE OF MEif " 'FAADCE"'



I MAG INA-SHUN! nTh Fanmag of th Foo-
ture with a Foo-fure”

’7r^-teS: "Dear Madgenius;
' \S \ Imagination arrived at

\ ■"■ my humble palace, quite
resplendent in its blue cover with the picture 
of a winged cigar butt flying over the surface 
of a hot-fudge sundae. Greatly entranced by the 
articles, though I seemed to detect some levity 
in the work of Byner the Groat. (Really a clas
sic work on goaty, though, and undoubtedly stol
en almost verbatim from the Book of EibpaJ. ~~ 
I was, however, quite surprised to see that in 
some quite incomprehensible manner, my serious 
monograph had been turned into a ribald burles
que. I deemed it in execrable taste to so dist
ort ray scholarly utterances so that they seemed 
to form a dubious series of quite rancid jests 
— "gags" I believe they are called, vulgarly. 
It seems a sacrilege to me that a work of such 
exquisite beauty should bo so atrociously mangl
ed that the nuance of ay meaning was garbled in
to facetiousness. I must also complain that 
your proof-reader...apparently cut out about 40
000 words; the real heart of ray article. Real
ly, I’m quite beside myself (and that makes roe 
twins, which is pretty.sorious, considering how 
hard I find it to support myself alone). ~~ 
Noticed in the book a reference to Egyptian 
tales, by Mr. Shroyer. It might interest him to 
know that ray next Egyptian story will bo very 
short — it’s about Little Egypt. Plenty of 
raovomeht., though, in this tale. Espofraatically", 
WANED? Assts for Madge—-must b congenital idiots

COMET PUBS Soars to Not Heights! Many regular 
mags now issued by us. Among them r? Monthly's 
Sslauaa Pict ion Collector. Bhltasci^nco. Digest, 
10c a copy, 3 issues 25c; Fantasoor 5c, 6 for 
25c; Science Adventure Storys-—quarterly, 15c 
strata; irregularly: Imaginative Flqtipn. PSPS 
Nows, 5c a copy, 25c for 6 issues; ffeuitasy Fic
tion Pictorial. 10c; & Others. Among the many 
contributing to COMET PUBLICATIONS r; LAEsh- 
bach, Ralph Milne Farley, Oliver Saari, Donald 
A. Y/ollhoia. Sam Moskowitz, John V. Baitadonis, 
John Chapman, Robt A. Madia, Nils H. Frame, Dou
glas Blakely, Jack Speer. J. Chapman Miska, John 
Giunta, Richard Wilson Jr, Jas V. Taurasi, Jack 
Agnew, Julius Schwartz, Willis C. Conover, David 
H. Keller, Oswald Train, Milton A. Rothman, Mil
ton Asquith—no Ackerman’ Nows cols featured in 
the various mags rs "Science Fiction Eye, Fant- 
aglirarerings, Looking Around, The Eternal Wand
erer, Fantasoor & English Epigrams". Adros all 
communications & subs to COMET PUBS, 1700 Frank
ford Av; Philadolphia/Pa

Bx 6475 Met Sta 
Los Angeles Cal 
Return Post Gt d


